LOAN AGREEMENT – e-BIKE
This Agreement is made between UNE and the Student as set out below.
DETAILS
Name
University of New England
ABN
75 792 454 315
Address
Armidale NSW 2351 Australia
Contact Person Rebecca Meikle, SportUNE, Customer Service
Coordinator
Tel/ E-mail
(02) 6773 2914 / rmeikle2@une.edu.au
Name
Student ID
Address
Tel/ E-mail

UNE

Student

e-Bike Serial no /
charger no
Period of Loan
Security Bond
Liability Insurance

 Yes

 No

Conditions of Use - Before signing, read the following carefully:
1.

I have been loaned the e-Bike and charger for use at UNE and Armidale for the Period of
the Loan.

2.

I am aware that I will have to return and that I am no longer eligible to acquire an e-Bike
if I do not comply with the NSW Road Rules or misuse the e-Bike.

3.

I accept custody of the e-Bike in good condition.

4.

I agree at all times:


to ride the e-Bike at my own risk acknowledging that there are dangers and risks
inherent with e-Bike riding



to comply with Australian Road Rules applicable to bicycles



to comply with UNE policies and procedures



to use the e-Bike on roads and shared pathways at UNE and Armidale but not on
footpaths



to wear an AS compliant helmet and safety vest when riding the e-Bike



to pay any road use/traffic/parking infringements



not to use the e-Bike on terrain or in conditions likely to damage the e-Bike



to use the e-Bike safely in accordance with the ‘Rider Information Pack’ and
Sport UNE induction



not to use the e-Bike in a way that endangers me or any other persons, including
not transporting a passenger in any way whatsoever



not to allow any other person to use the e-Bike



not to exceed the maximum load that can be borne by an e-Bike being 120 kg



to appropriately use and care for the e-Bike while in my possession
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to keep it in a secure and weatherproof place when it is not in use



to protect it from theft and damage



to properly secure/lock the e-Bike when parking it in bike hoops provided at
UNE or if in Armidale in a location where temporary storage/parking is permitted
by NSW laws



not to drink alcohol or take drugs prohibited by law when riding the E-bike



not to remove any part of the e-Bike except the battery for recharging



not to tamper, dismantle or attempt to dismantle the e-Bike.

IMPORTANT
Insurance
5.

You are encouraged to take out liability insurance with Cycle cover Insurance or by
joining Bicycle Australia and paying the membership fee. A receipt of your membership
purchase needs to be provided to UNE. This will cover any repair or replacement that is
needed if the E-bike is lost, damaged or stolen.

6.

I agree:

 To pay a $50 fee per trimester for the loan of the e-Bike.
 to pay a bond of $200 for the e-Bike and charger to be forfeited if I fail to return the eBike and charger in good working order.

 to notify Sport UNE immediately if the e-Bike is damaged, malfunctioning, lost or stolen.
If the e-Bike is stolen I will also report it to the Armidale police within 12 hours of
becoming aware of the theft.

 to repay UNE for the cost of repairing/replacing the E-bike if it is damaged, lost or stolen
while in my custody. The excess for a stolen e-bike is $500.

 to repay UNE for the cost of repairing the E-bike if damaged due to not adhering to the
conditions of use.

 to report any critical incidents involving the e-Bike to Safety and Security-ext 2099 and if
involving an International Student to the Director, ELIS – ext 4277.

 to return the E-bike to Sport UNE at the end of the Loan in good working order having
had a service at Armidale Bicycle Centre at your own cost.

 that fines for the late return of this E-bike will accrue at the rate stated above.
 that if I do not repay UNE repair/replacement costs or a fine that an encumbrance will be
placed on my student account until the debt is paid.
Waiver, Release and Indemnity
7.

I agree:

 I assume responsibility for any injury, death or property damage that I may suffer or
cause as a result of UNE loaning the e-Bike.
8.

I agree:

 to release, hold harmless and indemnify UNE and its employees/contractors against
all actions, claims, suits, costs, expenses, demands and damages suffered or incurred by
UNE and its employees/contractors arising out of or caused by the use of the e-Bike.
Student signature ______________________________Date_________________
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9.  I have returned the e-Bike and the charger; it has been checked by Sport UNE staff and
was found to be in good working order.
10. I acknowledge (tick which applies)

 Receipt of the bond returned to me OR
 That I am not entitles to the bond because I have not returned e-Bike/charger OR
 I have returned the e-Bike damaged and requiring repairs and an encumbrance will be
place on my student account until I pay the cost of damage/repairs.
Student signature ______________________________Date_________________
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